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January 

 Greetings, Merry Christmas, and Happy New Year as well! In just 

about 8 days we’ll be putting 2020 behind us. Things will not change overnight 

and the year has certainly been very hard for all and harder for some, but I 

continue to proclaim that we are not forsaken, that God has been with us! In 

worship on-line and compassionate connection shown in calls, cards, cookies, 

and care filled words, God is here. God has been with us in new leaders coming 

on board and in those who have led faithfully through this year to make 

difficult and discerning decisions for the church. God is here; God is also out in 

the world, working ahead of us and beckoning us to follow and see how the 

ministry of Middle Spring can be extended anew into a hurting and weary 

world. What will 2021 hold? Whatever it is, God will see the church through it!  

 Please know that in worship on January 3rd we’ll be both celebrating 

communion and ordaining and installing our incoming ruling elders and 

deacons. We’ve already recorded this through ZOOM and I can’t wait to share 

the joy we had in doing so with all of you AND make it an official action of the 

church. Please hold our incoming officers in prayer. You can refresh your 

memory of who they are on the last page of this newsletter.  

 I’ve included one final poem about dreaming from Sarah Are. Let us 

continue to carry dreams into 2021, trusting in God for the fulfillment of the 

best of them. 

To Carry a Dream/Luke 2:1-20  

(Prayer  by Sarah Are | A Sanctified Art LLC | sanctifiedart.org) 
 

To carry a dream  
Is to walk at night,  
Or to walk by light,  
But with a pebble in your shoe.  
 

To carry a dream is to  
Wake at night 
To wake and blink twice, 
In case you see something new.  
 

To carry a dream  
Is to plant trees in old age,  
To be a part of a church,  
That is human and frayed.  
 

To carry a dream is foolish and    
 wild.  
 

 
It’s the faith of a child,  
Wishing on stars.  

 

But to carry a dream  
 is also hopeful and wise, 
The faith of our elders,  
Saying God will provide.  
 

So may we walk  
Until we see the light.  
May the pebble in our shoe  
Remind us why we fight.  
May they say  
We are foolish and unwise, 
And may we continue to dream;  
May hope keep us alive.  
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Church Flowers for 2021 
If you would like to change, continue, 

discontinue or sign up for a floral hon-

orarium or memoriam at a weekly 

worship for 2021, please contact Ethel 

Palmer, (717) 532-2572.  If you do not 

provide a response by end of January 

2021, your flower request will remain 

the same as 2020. 
Reminder:   

You may pay for flowers 

by sending a check for 

$40 to either  

Gary Russell or  

Ethel Palmer. 

 

January Church Flowers   
 

January 3   -  The Wadlington family 

January 10 -  Jerry & Dawn Chamberlin 

January 17 -  Brian & Deanna Baer 

January 24 -  Brad Beidel and family 

January 31 -  Joyce Russell, Dick, Ken and Joe Weller 

I want to thank my Middle Spring Presbyterian Church family for birthday cards and kind 

sentiments expressing my 90th birthday.  I truly appreciate your thoughtfulness.  With love, Van 
 

I would like to express my appreciation to the members and friends of Middle Spring Church 

for your contributions to the Advent booklet this year.  The messages were lovely; thank you so 

much for these Christmas Blessings!  I wish you all a very Merry Christmas and a healthy and Happy New 

Year.   Kathy Palmer 

We have the new Upper Room and 

These Days devotionals.  Let me know if 

you want a copy sent to your home or to 

leave a copy on the porch of Fellowship 

Hall for pick up! 

 

Gee, you guys took me seriously!!!  As of December 22, I 

took 153 empty egg cartons to King’s Kettle!!  Eggsellent!  

Please continue to leave them in the lobby or on the 

porch of Fellowship Hall. 

 

We’re still accepting printer cartridges 

in exchange for Stapes Rewards. Just leave them in the 

egg carton box! Thank you! 

 

I have a question and I hope someone can answer it for 

me.  How come the more you clean your glasses the 

dirtier they get???? 

    Mary 

 
 

Please Note… 
When entering the church 

during business hours, please 

use the doorbell system and 

give your name to alert those 

in the office that you are 

entering.  

Church Office                                                            
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Session Highlights from December Meeting 

The Session of the Middle Spring Presbyterian Church met for their regular meeting on Monday, December 7, 2020 at 7:00 

p.m.  All members of session were present. Also in attendance were the incoming Ruling Elders of the Class of 2023, Park 

Bierbower and Kemper Dyson, and Warren Jones of the Class of 2022. Joining Session for the first part of the evening were 

the incoming Deacons of the Class of 2023, Jeanette Chamberlin, Jill Corwin, Maury Mahan, and Janet Sailhamer, and 

Jeanette McCans of the Class of 2021.   

After prayer and devotions led by Pastor Kim, incoming deacons and elders were examined by session per the polity in our 

Book of Order. Each person was asked to reflect on their journey of faith and the reasons that they chose to say yes to the 

call to serve. All were unanimously approved. 

The Minutes of the Regular Meeting on November 3 and the Annual Congregation-Corporation Meeting on November 22 

were approved as written. 

 The Clerk’s Report for November included the following information: 

• Continuing the practice begun on March 15, Sunday worship in the month of November was offered live at 10:30 a.m. 

through Facebook and was available on the church’s YouTube channel and website. In-person worship in the sanctuary 

was also possible for a limited number each Sunday beginning November 8. Social distancing guidelines and health 

practices were followed, and reservations were taken each week. Pre-recorded special music and children’s lessons with 

Luna continued as a part of worship services.    

• The Traditional Fall Communion was celebrated on November 15, with Pastor Kim officiating.  Worshippers at home 

were invited to participate as well, in accordance with guidance from our denomination.   

• In an email vote taken on November 5, Session approved the final wording for the change to the By-laws regarding 

virtual meetings of the congregation and meetings held through a combination of in-person and virtual means.   [This 

change to the By-laws was presented to the congregation at the November 22 Annual Meeting.] 

• The Clerk completed the requirements for the Presbytery review of the 2019 Session Minutes through a combination of 

electronic and postal communications.  

The Report of the Treasurer showed the following information:  

• Year-to-date income $222,391.29; year-to-date expenses $202,656.26 $19,735.03 

• check book balance $111,481.49; available cash $54,009.31; e-giving $1,760.08 in Oct. 

The Moderator’s Report summarizing Pastor Kim’s activity for the month of November was received. 
 
BUSINESS:   

Information Items: 

• Pastor Kim reported that John Dyson has removed his name from consideration at this time for Ruling Elder in the 

Class of 2023. [This was due to the fact that Middle Spring by-laws state that two members of the same household may 

not serve on session at the same time. This was overlooked in the nominating process.] 

Action approved by Session:  

• Approval was given for the annual reappointment of the following: Gary Russell as Treasurer, Jerry Chamberlin as 

Financial Secretary, and Pat Mahan as Clerk of Session. 

• Tim McFeely was elected President of the Corporation.  [G-4.0101 in the Book of Order] 

• Given the current serious conditions regarding the coronavirus in both Franklin and Cumberland Counties, the motion 

was made to temporarily suspend in-person worship on Sunday mornings.  Following thoughtful discussion of 

benchmarks to use in establishing criteria for reopening, Session voted to approve the motion. Criteria set by https://

www.whitehouse.gov/openingamerica/  will be used to decide the appropriate time to again take up discussion about 

resuming in-person worship. It was noted that none of these benchmarks are being met in either Franklin or Cumberland 

County at the present time.   

• Concerns of the congregation were lifted up in closing prayer.    

https://www.whitehouse.gov/openingamerica/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/openingamerica/
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John Bruce 

Orrstown Personal Care 

3329 Orrstown Road 

Orrstown, PA  17244  

Joan Rohrabaugh 

Room 145 

Paramount Senior Living Ctr 

6375 Chambersburg Road 

Fayetteville PA  17222 

Jean Wenger 

Room 140 

Elmcroft of Shippensburg 

129 Walnut Bottom Road 

Shippensburg PA  17257 

     This year did not go as the Deacons had hoped but instead, they found new ways 

to work together to meet the needs of the congregation.  Members of the 

congregation were distributed into Flocks with each Deacon adopting a Flock to 

tend.  Calls, notes and cards let the members of Middle Spring know that they were 

being thought about and prayed for at this time of isolation. 

     Each of the committees continued to do their part.  Care and Share (Joyce & Sue) 

provided monthly treats for the shut-ins and those living alone.  Medical supplies (Quay) were monitored and 

sometimes personally delivered.  Transportation (Ron) to appointments and for other needs was arranged.  

Communion supplies (Pris) were on hand and fruit baskets were ordered for the shut-ins.  The list of  members 

celebrating five-year anniversaries of their joining Middle Spring was prepared, and Peggy Groce was honored as 

a 50 year member (Kathy P.) The Nominating Committee representative (Kathy P.) worked with the others to 

come up with a full slate of Deacons for the class of 2023! The Secretary (Ethel) kept minutes of every meeting 

and also saw that flowers were ordered for special occasions. The co-moderator (Dee) assisted with the running 

of the meetings and is busy preparing for next year as moderator. She was responsible for much of the sanctuary 

decorating for Thanksgiving and Christmas. Linda had been responsible for holiday decorating earlier in the year. 

Her loss in August was deeply felt in many ways.  

     It is with a grateful heart that I thank each of these dedicated people for what they have done for the 

congregation to make this year as successful as it could be under the circumstances. Thanks especially to Pastor 

Kim for her guidance and support. 

     Ethel Palmer and Pris Gould will be leaving the board with me, and their contributions were greatly 

appreciated.  I would like to welcome Jeanette Chamberlin, Jill Corwin, Maury Mahan, Jeanette McCans and 

Janet Sailhamer to the Deacon board, knowing that they will make a great addition to those continuing to serve. 

     With thanks, Stevie 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

     What a year we are leaving behind!  As we say farewell to 2020, the Care and Share committee along with all 

Deacons want to wish you a happy and safe 2021!  We’d also like to let you know what we’ve been up to.  Since 

we could not fellowship in church, we decided to deliver treats to the homes of members who could use a little 

uplifting.  Each month we traveled to between 16-31 members’ homes with a meal or treat.  During the year we 

baked apple pandowdy, apple crisp, peach crisp, cookies, soups, and casseroles.  We delivered these goodies with 

a smile and enjoyed the opportunity to chat.  We on the committee and our faithful “peelers” had a great time, 

both preparing and delivering the meals.  Although we truly hope to be together in church on a regular basis very 

soon, we plan to continue this Deacon mission in the New Year, so don’t be surprised to see us in your driveway.  

Be safe and Happy New Year!    Sue Beidel 

From the  
Deacons’ Bench 
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Used Cell Phones 
The Service Ministry at Middle Spring Church is collecting used or broken 

cell phones for the military.  The Military Mama Network collects them 

and turns them into Calling Cards for deployed military 

members and their families.  If you have a phone to contribute 

please contact Brad Beidel (bbbeidel@centurylink.net) or (717) 

423-6705 for pickup.  There is also a box located in the Church lobby for collection.   

Serving Meals at Christ U. M. Church 
Our next community meal with Christ United Methodist Church will 

take place January 5 at 5pm.   If you can help by providing some salads 

or desserts, let Brad Beidel know at (717) 423-6705 or email him at 

bbbeidel@centurylink.net. 

 

Because the rise in number of covid cases in our state and county the church has once again 

needed to be closed to gatherings. We will therefore not be resuming our study in January as we 

had hoped. We will suspend our study until such a time it becomes safe for us to gather again. 

We take this time to wish everyone a peaceful and healthy New Year.  

 

 

The Presbyterian Women’s Association wishes to thank all who donated to the prison ministry toy drive.  

Because the prison did not allow the program to take place this year, Vi Barr found another agency that could 

use our donations. The Women in Need program has a great need and was very pleased to accept the toys. The 

toys have been delivered and will make many children in the program very happy this Christmas.  Once again 

we thank all of you who so generously donated to this worthy cause.  

Presbyterian Women’s Association     

Empty 12-Egg Cartons 
King’s Kettle continues to request empty 12-egg cartons.  You are welcome to 

drop them off in the designated box on the bench outside Fellowship Hall.  You 

can also take them to 30 North Fayette Street and leave them in the large container that sits on the far right 

side of their porch. 
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Kelly Kiefer    01/01 

Todd Melisauskas Jr.  01/01 

Dick Weaver    01/02 

Kirk Gamble    01/02 

Shawna McMullen   01/04 

Kathy Chamberlin   01/05 

Cole Pearson   01/08 

Brad Beidel    01/09 

Florence Coover   01/10 

Sarah Mellott   01/11 

Judy Culbertson   01/12 

Taylor Reinecker   01/12 

Ken Raymond   01/14 

Gayle Alleman   01/14 

Tammy Maclay   01/15 

Lacey Maclay   01/15 

Gretchen Leitner   01/19 

Ali Rife    01/22 

Allen Dugan    01/23 

Lillie Hawkins   01/27 

Doug Wilburne   01/30 

Tom Moriarty   01/31 

Warren Jones   01/31 

 
 
   
  Tom and  Alana Moriarty   01/05      

   Dave and Susie Rohr    01/17 

January 18, 2021 
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 Phone #’s and email addresses are available in the church directory 

Session 
Pat Mahan, Clerk 

 

Brad Beidel, Service Ministry, Chair 

Park Bierbower, Worship Ministry, 

Chair 

Dane Bricker, Stewardship Ministry, 

Building and Grounds Committee 

Chair 

Regina Chamberlin, Growth  

Ministry, Chair 

Kemper Dyson, Growth Ministry, Co-

Chair 

Warren Jones, Service Ministry, Co-

Chair 

Tim McFeely, Stewardship Ministry, 

Finance Liaison, Nominating Chair 

Ray Staver, Stewardship Ministry, 

Personnel Chair 
 

 

Deacons 
Deanna Baer, Moderator 

Sue Beidel, Co-Moderator, Coordinator 

of pastoral care and communion 

Maury Mahan, Secretary 

Dane Bricker, Pulpit scarfs and  

banners 

Jeanette Chamberlin, Christmas fruit 

baskets, funeral flowers, and communion 

supplies 

Jill Corwin, Holiday and seasonal  

arrangements of sanctuary flowers and 

Care and share 

Jeanette McCans, Holiday and  

seasonal arrangements of sanctuary  

flowers 

Kathy Palmer, Milestone recognition 

and representative to nominating  

committee 

Ronald Reed, Transportation 

Joyce Russell, Care and share 

Janet Sailhamer, Care and share 

Quay Stolte, Medical equipment 

Prayer Chain 
 

“If in my name you ask me  
for anything, I will do it.” 

John 14:14 
 

Regina Chamberlin 

Jill Corwin 

Howard Davis 

Jan Ile 

Arlene Keer 

Eileen Moore 

Ethel Palmer 

Dorothy Reese 

Dorina Saul  
 

All members of the Middle Spring 

Presbyterian community are invited 

to be part of our prayer chain.  

Weekly emails are sent out to 

update prayer joys and concerns.  

Please contact Pastor Kim to be 

added to our prayer chain. 

Mission and Vision 
Middle Spring Presbyterian Church called together by God to worship, grow, and serve 

 

To worship, we gather 

to praise and glorify God 

to be transformed by the Spirit 

  to forgive and to be forgiven 

  to witness to our faith in our triune God 

  to pray for guidance in our lives 

as we meet life’s challenges 

and care for God’s world and God’s children 

In worship, we experience God’s presence inviting us to grow. [Colossians 1:10] 
 

To grow, we seek 

  to read the Bible for understanding and reflection 

  to learn about our Christian faith and Reformed tradition 

  to be open to new ways the truth is revealed in the world today 

to share our faith journey with one another 

  to become more committed to Christ’s mission 

In growing, we hear God’s invitation to respond and serve.      [John 17:18] 
 

To serve, we reach out 

  to proclaim the good news of the saving grace of God 

  to share our blessings 

  to offer hope and comfort 

  to experience fellowship with others 

  to improve the lives of those in need around the world, 

heeding Christ’s call to “Tend my sheep.”      [John 21:16] 
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For emergency pastoral care from 12/28 to 1/2 please call Pastor Kim’s cell phone 
(717) 504-3331. 

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

27 28 29 39 31 1 2

10:30am 

Worship online

Pastor Kim and  Mary are on vacation until 1/4/2020. Church Office Closed.

3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10:30am       

Worship 

online, 

communion 

and 

installation of 

new officers

10:00am Bible 

Study via ZOOM  

10am - 2pm 

Secretary hours                

5:00pm Serve 

dinner at Christ 

UMC

10am - 2pm 

Secretary hours

10am - 2pm 

Secretary hours

7:00pm Session 

meeting via 

ZOOM

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

10:30am 

Worship online

10:00am Bible 

Study via ZOOM   

10am - 2pm 

Secretary hours

10am - 2pm 

Secretary hours

10am - 2pm 

Secretary hours

7:00pm Deacon 

meeting via ZOOM

17 18 19 20 21 22 23

10:30am 

Worship online

 10:00am Bible 

Study via ZOOM   

10am - 2pm 

Secretary hours

10am - 2pm 

Secretary hours

10am - 2pm 

Secretary hours

24 25 26 27 28 29 30

10:30am 

Worship online

10:00am Bible 

Study via ZOOM   

10am - 2pm 

Secretary hours

10am - 2pm 

Secretary hours

10am - 2pm 

Secretary hours

31 1 2 3 4 5 6

10:30am 

Worship online

10:00am Bible 

Study via ZOOM   

10am - 2pm 

Secretary hours

10am - 2pm 

Secretary hours

10am - 2pm 

Secretary hours

JANUARY 2021


